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Want to go to
New York City?

Interested in visiting the Big
Apple for four days and three
nights? MCC is offering a very
economical trip scheduled for
late March. For only $160.00
per person* you too can go to
New York City with the Student
Art Organization and MCC Art
Faculty.

The trip will include: Hotel
Accommodations with a conti-
nental breakfast and transpor-
tation (round-trip on Bluebird
Motorcoach).The trip will take
place on the dates of March 20-
March 23, 1997, with several
tourist attractions planned.

These attractions include: a
visit to the Museum of Modern
Art, Metropolitan Museum of
Art, Guggenheim, The
Whitney, and several other
galleries in SOHO. Students
participating in this trip will
also attend Joe Hendrick's
opening reception at the Kim
Foster Gallery (SOHO).

* Price is based on quad
rooming, travel via a chartered
bluebird coach, and 40 people
traveling. For more details, at-
tend the Student Art Organiza-
tion Meeting on Mondays,
12:00 noon, room 12-230. •

Monroe Doctrine to
go On-line

The Monroe Doctrine staff is
currently in the process of devel-
oping a website to house our on-
line edition.

The Doctrine On-Line, devel-
oped by on-line editor, Jason
Olson, will provide News,
Sports, Entertainment, and Opin-
ion stories.

Look for our internet address
in an upcoming issue. If inter-
ested in helping, stop in to room
3-109 •

And I Quote...

"What we call human
nature is acutally
human habit."

-Jewel

MCC Foundation Sponsors
Annual Executive Spelling Bee

by Christina Christman

"Sepulchre, S-E-P-U-L-C-H-R-E,
sepulchre." That was the winning
word for the all-woman trio of the
General Railway Signal Founda-
tion as they spelled their way to
victory at the 7th annual Executive
Spelling Bee held on January 27
at the GeVa Theater.

Twenty-one local companies
participated in the Spelling Bee
this year, including the Democrat
and Chronicle (last year's
winners). Xerox, Time Warner,
Frontier, and M&T Bank. The
companies sponsor varying
amounts of money: $2,500,
$1,000, or $500, to participate.

Each company is formed by
a team of three players. Some
of these teams featured
"spellebrities" like Mayor Bill
Johnson. Chief of Police Robert
Warshaw, and other local famous
people, including County Legisla-
tors and Supreme Court Justices.

The Genesse Brewing Company

photo by Peter Matthews

Several local companies took part in the MCC spelling bee. In this
round, Frontier Corp (left), Price Waterhouse (center) and the
University of Rochester take part in the first heat.

started the evening off by promptly
getting disqualified for violating
the rules by starting to respell a
word. The teams slowly dwindled
down to the semifinalists, but in
the end General Railway Signal
triumphed over Xerox. A box of
Alphabets was awarded to Xerox
for being the runner-up. The Spirit

award was given to Time Warner
Communications for displaying
the most spirit.

The refreshments for the Spell-
ing Bee were planned, prepared
and served by students and faculty
of the Food, Hotel, and Tourism
Management Department. The

Continued on Page 3

Sports Card Show A Huge Success
by Mania AuClair

Monroe Community College
held its 16th annual Sports Card
Show on January 25, and accord-
ing to William Setek, mathemat-
ics professor, card collector/dealer,
and show organizer, the show was
successful.

"Between 450 and 500
people came through the
door," said Setek, "we had
outstanding success."

The success of the card
show is due to the fact that
the entire MCC Men's Tri-
bune Baseball Team all plays
a part in the show. From get-
ting to the school at 6:00
a.m. to set up the tables, to
cooking and selling food, to
working the door, they do all
the physical labor. They
work hard to get a good turn
out at the show, and to make
the dealers want to return
next year.

"After paying all the bills,
the net profit should be
around $2,000," said Setek.

The money will help pay
for the entire team to go to
Orlando to do some spring
training. They will get to
practice outdoors and scrim-

mage some other teams.
Baseball celebrities Greg

Keagle from the Detroit Tigers and
Joe Altobelli, former general man-
ager of the Rochester Red Wings
were signing autographs at the

photo by Peter Matthew

Greg Keagle. with Tribune hat and Tiger jaeket,
by Coach Chamberlain's jersey on the wall.

show. They helped make the show
what it was.

"Keagle is so unassuming," said
Setek.

A former MCC alumnus, Keagle
pitched for MCC. This
weekend he spoke of the
game he lost to MCC rival
Onondaga Community
College. He said he should
not have lost that game. He
gave the players here some
tips and told them about the
importance of staying in
school. He told them to set
their priorities, to hit the
books.

Keagle said his toughest
out was Bernie Williams of
the New York Yankees.
Williams is an all-star and
World Series hero.

The card show is Setek's
way of doing a good deed
for the school. He enjoys it
and has fun at the show.
Plans will be in the works
for next years show in the
fall.

Murmurs can still be
heard on campus about how
good Keagle was. •<>

Student
Government

bx Christopher
Herman

The Senate
convereged on
the Damon
Campus for their
weekly meeting
last Tuesday,

taking little time to get underway.
Roll call was first on the agenda,
followed by a motion to approve
the minutes from Dccmeber 10,
1996, which passed easily.

The Speakers Report was next,
with Carrie Cleveland expressing
her deepest regards for former
Speaker Willie Lightfoot who has
resigned. She breifly spoke on
some of the Senate policies, aimed
mostly towards any new Senators.
She also announced the posting of
individual office hours outside the
Senate office.

Speaker Cleveland then spoke to
the the Senate on the possibility of
losing college hour, a decision that
apparently has some support by
students here at the college.

Several other reports and items
of business were also discussed
throughout the meeting, however,
the Monroe Doctrine was unable
to attend this meeting due to a lack
of availability by our staff.

One items of old business was
discussed: Goals Updates. Items of
New Business included the Ap-
proval of Vice-Presidential Ap-
pointment, Michelle Garcia
(passed), Amendment to Ski-
Club's Constitution (passed), and
Approval of Constitution:
Mgnarico Club (passed).

Another busy week faces our
Senators as they prepare for this
Tuesday's meeting. Look for a de-
tailed summary of the meeting, and
all others, in future issues of the
Monroe Doctrine. -O
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New England Students Participate
In Conference To Ban Nukes

(NSNS) - An international con-
ference seeking a worldwide treaty
to eliminate nuclear weapons by
the year 2000 includes the partici-
pation of students from the United
States.

Abolition 2000, an international
network of more than 650citi/.ens'
groups, is holding the conference
on the French-occupied islands of
Tahiti and Moorea, from January
20-28, 1997.

Four students from the New
England region are among the del-
egation of the American Friends
Service Committee (AFSC), co-
sponsor of the conference.

Meeting with young people
from the Marshall Islands, the stu-
dents will hold a caucus to create
a dialogue between the U.S. and
indigenous cultures in building the
movement towards nuclear disar-
mament.

Most of the wider community
doesn't look to the student popu-
lation for participating in the
movement," said Joseph Gerson,
regional program coordinator of
AFSC in New England. "And this
[conference] is an important way
of doing that."

All lour students have been in-
volved with peace and demilitari-
zation issues while in school.

Moko Suzuki, a senior at the
University of Massachusetts, be-
came particularly interested in the
elimination of nuclear weapons
after visiting atomic bomb survi-
vors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Two students from Tufts Univer-
sity, Dorothy Chan and Rishi
Manchanda, as well as Michael
Styer of Wesleyan College have
been active with peace groups on
their respective campuses.

My expectation is that when the
students return home, they are
likely to be involved on campus
and in the community in organiz-
ing for nuclear disarmament," said
Gerson.

Timing of the conference was
important as January 27th marks
both the 46th anniversary of the
first U.S. nuclear test in Nevada,
and the first anniversary of the last
French nuclear test in the Pacific.
Indigenous youth of French
Polynesia (Tahiti) have called for
a worldwide vigil on January 27th
to support the movement to abol-
ish all nuclear weapons, -v-

A New Resource
For The Future:
The Shoestring Theater

by Shayna Allen

New this year, a theater club has
started, put together by a student
of MCC, George Olson. The Shoe-
string Theater has the potential of
being not only a rewarding oppor-
tunity for students, but to be a
major source of entertainment for
our college, adding to the two the-
ater performances we have each
year.

Speaking with George Olson,
the founder and Company Man-
ager, he enlightened me on what
this theater was really about.

He said. "It allows students ex-
posure to all kinds ol performances
and productions," giving them ex-
perience in a regional repertoire
company, a group working to-
gether to make a successful show.

As a theater completely run by
students, Shoestring will allow stu-
dents to produce, direct and or take
the large responsibilities that go
with putting on productions. Not
only that, students can have their
own work reviewed and per-
formed. Olson says that he encour-
ages everyone interested in theater
arts to become members and sub-
mit their works.

Tentatively, poetry readings will
also be performed. Poetry will be
read by an actor in the Black Box
Theater. The author will work with
the actor to get the desired effects
they want their poem to have. Also,
Shoestring is working on bringing
dinner theater to MCC.

mr™ 1 - mm
George Olson founder of the
Shoestring Theater.

Soon Shoestring will be putting
on a production of "Jacqes Brel is
Alive and Well and Living In
Paris." The show was chosen by
Olson and he said he chose it be-
cause it was different. It's small
with 26 songs and no dialogue.

He said, "It's going to provide
an opportunity to try new things."

The dates of performances are
March 14th through the 16th.

Shoestring Theater will
definately become a resource to the
performing arts education here at
MCC. If you want to submit work,
you can drop it off at the Monroe
Doctrine with an "Attention
George Olson" attached. Member-
ship meetings will be posted in the
Monroe Doctrine. 0>

The SUNY Card Is Much
More Than Just An I.D.

by Maddalena Palluconi

What is your SUNY Card for?
Why do we even have one? Be-
fore even becoming an MCC stu-
dent, everyone receives what ap-
pears to be a credit card with the
student's picture and card number
on it. The MCC card is not just a
form of identification.

The SUNY Card is usually in-
tended for taking out books in the
library or getting a group study
room. The card is also for reserv-
ing lockers for Human
Preformance Lab classes or to type
up reports in the Electronic Learn-
ing Center. You can also keep
money on the SUNY Card as a
debit card. For example, if you
have money on your MCC card,
you can use it into a copying ma-
chine and get your copies made
instantly, instead of fumbling
around for loose change. In gen-
eral, it is more of an all-purpose
pass to any location on the
Henrietta and Damon Campus's.

The magnetic strip on the back
of the card can also hold bank in-
formation used for electronic
banking by Citibank. With your
SUNY card, you can make
withdrawls from any ATM ma-
chine in the world. The MCC card
is also for making deposits or to

pay for purchases in the bookstore
or anywhere else money is needed.
These features will be added in the
fall of 97.

Besides a banking card, your
MCC I.D. Card turns into a phone
card. In an effort with MCI, no
matter where you are in the U.S.,
you can make a long distance call.
And when activated, you are given
your own pin number and account,
so you won't have problems with
other people billing your account.

Other possible options that will

be added at some future date for
the SUNY MCC Card include it
as a payment for the cafeteria or
other food services. In the near
future we may also see the mag-
netic readers become user-friendly
for snack machines, video games/
pinball machines, and other such
conveniences.

So for now, use those features
on your MCC card to your advan-
tage, you can do a lot more than
you think with an I.D. card. •

Make full use of your Associate Degree with
Hilbert College's Transfer Guarantee

HilbertCollege
Your college and Hilbert have a special transfer agreement in the following
Bachelor's Degree programs:

Business Administration
Criminal Justice

English
Human Services
Legal Assistant

Psychology

You would be eligible for $4,000 worth of scholarship over four full-time

semesters

r i ^ i Complete a bachelor's degree in two years of full-time study (as per

agreement)

Avoid duplication of coursework

Hilbert College is a small, private four-year liberal arts college located

just 10 miles south of Buffalo, N.Y.

5̂ I

To learn more about Hilbert College's transfer guarantee program, contact
your transfer counselor, department chairperson or call the Hilbert College
Admissions office: I-800-649-8003

Hilbert College
5200 South Park Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075

I-800-649-8003 or (716) 649-7900
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Spelling Bee Continued

Let Me Introduce You To.
MCC's Secret Garden

b\ Marcia AuCUur

One of Monroe Community
College's best kept secrets is their
greenhouse. It is located at the
south side of building nine. The
greenhouse provides hands on ex-
perience for Biology students and
is used in teaching Biology classes.

The greenhouse was opened in
the mid-80's. Jan Peters a Techni-
cal Assistant of Biology, is the
greenhouse manager.

This semester there are 4 student
aides that are working in the green-
house to gain experience in horti-
culture. Each has a specific job to
do. one is in charge of watering,
:>ne is an organizer, and one a
transplanter.

Although used mainly to support
Biology students, it attracts other
students, as well. One student aide
that has been working in the green-
house lor the longest is An Tran.
She is a Business major and works
in the greenhouse out of her love
of plants. Then picks up the pieces
and docs whatever needs to be
done.

According to Peters, the green-
house contains a variety of plants,
including house plants, cacti. Rain
Forest plants, banana and pine-
apple plants, coffee, fig and many
others.

"We are chemical free," said
Peters. "We use organic methods

pholo by Al Smith

Gregg LaFoice (left to right) Jan Peters, Hollie Smithler and Chris
Rowe of the MCC Biology Club, keep the greenhouse in order.

ol pest control."
Peters manages environmental

controls and coordinates opera-
tions ol the greenhouse.

The greenhouse has benefited
from many donations, including
clay pots from a local cemetery.

"The Highland Conservatory
has been most kind to us," said
Peters. "They direct a lot of dona-
tions our way."

The greenhouse has two sepa-
rate houses within. The west house
is used to show the diversity of the
plant kingdom. It is operated by
using environmental controls, in-
cluding automated shades.

The east house is the working
area for students, and for prepara-
tion of course materials. It includes
automated misting beds and propa-
gation tables. Propagation allows
reproducing a plan' : >m a plant,
not from seed.

Stop by and visit the greenhouse
for a little bit of summer beauty in
the cold of winter.

Let Me Introduce You To... is a
new weekly column. If you have
anyone or if there is any place on
campus you would like to see here,
drop me a line or stop by the Mon-
roe Doctrine Office. 4-

Continued from Page I

Monroe Community College Jazz
Ensemble provided music for the
reception.

The Spelling Bee was put on by
the Monroe Community College
Foundation. The Foundation is an
organization that raises money to
supplement the college budget and
fund scholarships. The Spelling
Bee has funded 42 scholarships in
the seven years of its existence.
This year it raised over $25,000.

The Foundation is funded
largely by donations, said Marlene

Ledbetter of the Public Affairs
Department. The Foundation gives
contributors the opportunity for tax
deductions by remaining disasso-
ciated from the college.

The Foundation also raises
money by holding an annual
dinner with guest speakers and an
annual golf tournament in the
summer. This year the tournament
is being held on July 21 at the
Irondequoit Country Club. Reser-
vations can be made at 262-
1500.O

Crime on Campus
These are the events that have

occurcd during the past week on
the Brighton Campus of MCC.
• 1/24/97 4:04 a.m. Petit Larceny,

Making Graffiti
An unknown person(s) damaged

a stall in the men's restuom and
marked the wall and door with a
black marker.

• 1/24/97 9.47 a.m. Injury
A staff employee sustained a hip

and leg injury in Building 21 A.
• 1/24/97 10:12 a.m. Petit

Larceny
A student's books were stolen

after her S.A. locker key was lost.
• 1/24/97 1:15 p.m. Petit Larceny
Two unidentified black males

remowd food from the Terrace
without paying for it.

Forty-four citations were issued
for violation of the Monroe County
Parking Program.

•1/27/97 11:16 a.m. Illness
A student incurred abdominal

pains cu.o was transported to
Strong Memorial Hospital by
Brighton Volunteer Ambulance.

•1/27/97 12:59 p.m. Lost Prop-
erty

A college community member
lost a wrist watch at an unknown
location.

•1/27/97 1:53 p.m. Injury
. A staff member incurred an in-
jury when a file cabinet tipped
over.

•1/27/97 5:32 p.m. Making
Graffiti

An unknown person(s) sprayed
paint on the south exit door of
Building 11.

Fifty-four citations were issued
for violation of the Monroe County
Parking Program. -0"

SPRINGr BROKEN
Ysu think that final exam in Adranced Calculus is misery?

Try spending Spring Break at hsme while all ysur friends

carsrt in same trspical paradise. But there is an easy escape -

csme ts sur nearby H&R Black lecatisn. Rare us complete and

electronically file your taxes. You'll hare your

refund in as little as two weeks -

in plenty of time for spring break. A3 a special offer

far csllege student3, we'll gire ysu a H3M5fBBBBBBI

»ff your tax preparation fee and a

ree 15 minute long distance calling card

(3® ysu can call hsme frsm that trepical paradise).

Eren better, we haye an sption that allows far

your fee t® be withheld automatically fr»m your

refund when y®u file electrenically.

Ysu pay nothing up front. Other than hitchhiking

and staying in some dire, this is ysur

best shot at getting a Spring Break.

H&R BLOCK

H&R BLOCK

COLLEGE STUDENT
H&R BLOCK

This entitles you to a 15% discount off the preparation of one1996 Individual
tax return and also receive a free 15 minute long distance calling card.

VALID ONLY AT PARTICIPATING OFFICES NOT VAUO IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
DOES NOT APPLY TO REFUNO ANTICIPATION LOAN FEES

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: SSNI .

GC CODE. 128
. ISSUED BY: .

VALID FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY
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Community Calendar

Monday
3

Black History Month
Opening Ceremony
Mayor W. Johnson and

Mr. Van White Chief Council to
Mayor

Exterior Brick Lounge
12:00-1:00p.m.

Tuesday

Zydeco star geno Delafose and
the French Rockin' Boogie Band

at The Creek
300 Jefferson Rd.

for info call 424-1080

Greatful Dead night with
Psychedelic Roosters

Java Junction
56 Mian St. Brockport

8-10p.m.

Wednesday

Rev. John Walker
"The Black College Experience'

Interior Brick Lounge
12:00-1:00p.m.

Shang
Comedy Act

CAB - Cluh Wednesday
Forum

12:00- 1:00p.m.

Thursday

MCC Women's Basketball
at Home vs. Cortland JV

7:00p.m.

Friday Saturday Sunday
8

Upcoming
Events

Nego Gato
"African Brazilian Dance"

Terrace
12:00- 1:00p.m.

Aids Dance-A-Thon
Water Street Music Hall

8:00p.m.- 1:00a.m.
for info call 442-2220

Apollo Amateur Talent Show
Building 4 - Theatre

8:00p.m.

Winter Carnival
lp.m.-4p.m.

Gates Memorial Park,
150 Spencerport Road

Last Poets
February 14

Bldg. 4 - Theatre
8:00pm

Barenaked Ladies
SUNY Brockport

February 14

SPRING BREAK 97
APRIL 11-20

(APRIL 12-19 FOR HOTEL ONLY)

BOARDWALK BEACH RESORT

February 10 is the
last day you can use
your Financial Aid

at the Bookstore for
textbooks

and
supplies.

YOUR SPRING BREAK PACKAGE INCLUDES:

QUAD TRIPLE DOUBLE

BUS PACKAGE $269 $ 3O9 $379
HOTEL ONLY $169 $209 $289
ADD $ 35 REFUNDABLE DAMAGE DEPOSIT

SIGN-UPS: STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY
NOON - 100 EVERY MONDAY IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH

$ 5 0 D E P O S I T DUEATSICNUP
BOOK EARLY - SAVE $ 20 IF DEPOSIT IN BY 2/4/97

FOR MORE INFORMATION A N D SIGN UP CALL STAGE OR DAVE
AT MCC CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD 192-2545
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Jethro Tltill, "Minstrel in tfee GaUery Barenaked Ladies, "Rock Spectacle**

by Fred Donald

The group Jcthro Tull's, "Min-
strel in the Gallery" CD was pro-
duced in 1975 by Chrysalis
Records Inc. It was mixed and re-
corded in Europe by the Madison
Rouge Mobile Studio. The group
is composed of lead singer Ian
Anderson who also plays flute and
acoustic guitar. Martin Barre plays
electric guitar. Jeff Hammond
plays both bass guitar and string
bass. Barriemore Barlow plays
drums and percussion.

Wed
Ear Fun
Intense Industrial
Orgasms

Thu
House & Jungle
Rob Morley+React
+Spe<ial Guest D.J.'S

Fri
Disco Fever
70'$ Cheesy Dis<o
80's Retro Hits

Sat
Modern Rock
Alternative Dance
Party till 4am

ladies 21+free
Th+Fri B4 11pm

Unders $5 w/College ID
B4 11 pm every nite

$1 mixed drinks
$1 Beers 9-11 every nite

Beer, Shot & Drink
Specials every nite

realcazoi
18 & over always welcome

987*0000
169 N. Chestnut St.

(oK Main St.)
took for the 10 ft. lime

green neon " f ".

The group also blends a unique
orchestra arrangement done by
David Palmer. Patrick Hailing
leads the violin group composed
also of Elizabeth Richards, Rita
Rddowes and Bridget Procter.
Kathrine Thulborn plays cello tor
the arrangement and David Palmer
serves as the conductor of the or-
chestra.

The front cover depicts a 14th
century artistic conception of a
minstrel gel together based on a
printwork done by Joseph Nash.

The first song, "The Minstrel in
the Gallery" is a song that depicts
14th century European culture of
tinsel and song. It involves party-
ing and celebrating with heavy
string instruments. The song leaves
you with the impression that this
is how song artists would have
sounded if they had our instrumen-
tal technology made available to
them.

The second song, "Cold Wind
to Vadhalla," is a song based on
the inter-dimensional nexus of the
Norse gods of Viking legion. Odin
is the father and leader of this race.

Thor, the god of Thunder, is his son
that was reborn from his mortal
identity of Seinfield. Asguardians
posses a bone structure three to
four times the mass of normal hu-
man beings. This attributes for
their large size and immense physi-
cal strength. Vadhalla is the place
where the souls of honorable
Asguardians go upon experiencing
physical death. It is considered to
be heaven by them so it is regarded
as a honor to go there. It is for this ;
reason that they center their lives
on being honorable and good con-
cerning their day to day dealings
and affairs with others.

The third song, "Black Satin
Dancer," is a sensual song based |
upon a lovers redemption of a fe-
male belly-dancer. It has a eastern
cultural sound that is overlaid with
bass, elcciric guitar and back-
ground drum sound.

I give this CD, a high 4 out of a .
possible 5 rating. It is a CD nota-
bly acclaimed for collectors of vin-
tage rock music to have.

Next review: Genesis; Seconds-
Out. •

by Gregory Maull

Barenaked Ladies newest al-
bum, "Rock Spectacle," is one of
their best It contains all live tracks
from their "Born on a Pirateship"
tour. This more of a "best o f CD,
does a great job summing up the
band's history.

It contains songs from all three
previous albums, with songs like
"The Old Apartment," "Straw Hat"
and "Old Dirty Harry" from their
last album and "Hello City" from
their first album. There is even a
twist on "Grade Nine" in the song
"If I Had $1,000,000."

With Steven Page and his emo-
tional voice on leads, along with
Ed Robertson on guitar, Tyler
Stewert on drums, and the skinny
Jim Creeggan on bass, they pull the
music together and give it energy.

Anglefire.Com
Offers Free Images

In Jahmal C. Kirkwood

It is 5:54 p.m., and I am surfing
the net looking at all the hoopla on
the more recent blockbuster
releases. Interesting stuff at

The band even has a new member,
Kevin Hearn on keyboards. The
album recreates the same atmo-
sphere as a live concert, audience,
unexpected lyrics, and lengthened
songs.

This CD is definitely one for the
collection and a great addition to
their success. I personally enjoyed
the feeling of being there from the
great job they do of capturing the
moment and putting it on disc.

BNL can be found on Reprise
Records. They even have a web
site, http://www.rcpriserec.com/
barenakedladies. For those who
have a computer their CD has a
special BNLTV multimedia pro-
gram on it. A must for any fan. I
give this album ***** out of 5. •£

Web Site Of The Week

www.id4movie.com for "Inde-
pendence Day," and at www.chain-
reaction.com for "Chain Reac-
tion."

The most interesting one so far
was www.vip.de/escape/movie/
cast.htm a site for "Escape From
L.A."

After an hour of surfing I came
across a link that took me to the
site I am at now, the homepage of
www.angelfire.com.

This site is filled with quirky 3D
animations, dozens of cool images,
plenty of backgrounds and tons of
icons for FREE. This website fea-
tures everything anyone would
need to make their webpages more
creative.

Come to think of it, the Monroe
Doctrine staff has its fingers
crossed on starting its own
homepage. If we get the okay, we
could feature webware down-
loaded from popular web sites and
also a few original designs created
by yours truly.

Angelfire must be popular, be-
cause as I click back to the
homepage, I see that Angelfire also
features webpages submitted by
users of the site (check out their
webpage of the month).

Angelfire.com definitely quali-
fies as the website of the week. I
think I could also include a few
sites to check out until next week.

www.nerdworld.com/users/
dstein/nw 1771 .htm -Page creators
links.

http://membcrs.tripod.com/
%7ehorny/movies.htm -Homer
movies from the Homer Simpson
Shrine. •

More games
located in the

Gameroom:
O Tekken II
l> Neo-Ninja Master
l> Neo-Real Bout
l> Street Fighter
r> Foosball
l> Darts
& Pool Tables

... and much more!.'

Enter One of Our
Tournaments.

• Billiards
• Ping Pong
• Darts
• Chess
• Cards
• Checkers
• Video Games
• and more

Look for Our Events
Schedule Posted

on Campus

Check out the CifflE JlOQFl above the 1LMKL!
Relax and have fun.

Game Room Rules Ping Pong

Gambling of any kind is strictly
prohibited in this facility.

Do not sit on the tables.

Food and Beverage is not
allowed in the Game Room.

Return billiard chalk, cues, and
balls, to the front desk.

No refund on video games.

Current MCC Photo ID required for:
• Billiards • Ping Pong
• Darts • Chess
• Cards • Checkers

Deposit (per Paddle): ID

Ball Rental: 250

Game Room
Hours:

Monday - Thursday
9 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Billiard Rates
Club Pool Members Regular

Time
10 nun.

tSmift.
20 m»ii.

_ 25 nun.
3gmin,
35 mjn.
40m$n.
45 rnlft.
SOmiti.
$5 mitt.
6Bmin.

I far. 15mm.
1 hr. 30 win
5 hr. 45 min

2hr.

1 Player
1.25
1.40

1.55
1 70
1 85
2.00
2.15
2.30
2.45
2.60
2.75
3.45
4.15
4.85
5.50

2PIayers
1.65
1.80
1.95
2.10

2.25
2.40
2.55
2.70
2.85
VOO

3.15
4.25
4.95
5.65
6.30

3 Players
2.05
2.20
2.35
2.50
2.65
2.80
2.95
3.10
3.25
3 40
3.55
5.05
5.75
6.45
7.10

4 Players |
2.45
2.60
2.75
2.90
3.05
3.20
3.35
3.50
3.65
3.80
3.95
5.85
6.55
7.25
7.90

Time
10 tnio.
IS ram-

20 ima,
25 mm,
Sfltnia,
35 mitt.
40 mm.
45 win.
50 nan.
SSmis.
60 nan.

1 hr. 15 mil*
1 hr, 30lt»t»
1 ta*. 45 crttn

21ir,

1 playef
2.00
2.15
2.30
2.45
2.60
2.75
2.90
3.05
3.20
3.35
3.50
4.40
5.25
6.15
7.00

2 Players
2.40
2.55
2.70
2.85
3.00
3.15
3.30
3.45
3.60
3.75
3.90
5.20
6 0S
6 9 5

7.80

3 Playets
2.80
2.95

3.10
3.25
3.40
3.55
3.70
3.85
4.00
4.15
4 tO
6.00
6.55
7.75
8.60

4 Players-
3.20
3.35
3.50
3.65
3.80
3.95
4.10
4.25
4.40
4.55
4.70
6.80
7.65
8.55
9.40
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Comic Book Review Concert Review

The Infinity Series: The Infinity Gauntlet
hv Fred Donald

Talk about power incarnate, the
Infinity Series by Marvel Comics
presents the greatest star studded
cast of super heroes and villains
ever to unite in battle for a com-
mon cause. The series starts with
the Infinity Gauntlet, a six book
series about the evil Thanos of Ti-
tan gaining the six Infinity Gems
of the universe to become god of
this actuality.

The Infinity Gauntlet begins in
book one with Thanos being rein-
carnated from the dead by Mistress
Death. She represents the physical
embodiment of the deaths of all
things that were alive in the uni-
verse. She formulates a plan to
gain power over her arch nemesis
Eternity who represents the sen-
tient life of all living things in the
universe.

Her plan involves the killing of
half of all sentient life in the uni-
verse in order to create a cosmic
balance between herself and Eter-
nity. She resurrects the evil Thanos
from the dead and endows him
with more raw physical power than
he ever had when he was alive.

Thanos secretly looks into Death's
mysterious orb called the Infinity
Well and discovers that there ex-
ists six Infinity Gems.

Each controls an aspect of en-
deavor. The Time Gem controls all
aspects of lime. The Space Gem
controls all aspects of space, black
holes, hyperspace etc. The Mind
Gem controls all aspects of the
minds of all sentient things. The
Soul Gem controls all aspects of
the souls of all living things. The
Power Gem controls all aspects
of power, physical or otherwise.
The Reality Gem controls all as-
pects of all realities, giving its

- wearer the power to alter reality.

Thanos successfully steals these
gems from their original bearers,
the Elders of the Universe through
stealth, cunning and even murder
to become the universes most pow-
erful deity. The Silver Surfer and
Drax the Destroyer narrowly
escape a fatal encounter with
Thanos to warn the universe of the
impending danger of the threat he
poses. Adam Warlock, our story's
good guy, comes from out of the
universe of his Soul Gem to rally

the forces of good against the mad
titan in raising an army composed
of earth's superheroes, astral gods
of the universe and Eternity.
Thanos side is composed of
Mcphisto, the Devil and his lover
Terraxia, created by Thanos
through the power of the Gems.
Mistress Death merely waits on the
side of Thanos for the right oppor-
tunity to usurp him of his awesome
power.

In conclusion, I leave you with
this to ponder. What will the out-
come be for the universe if Thanos
wins? He is an annihilist who's aim
is the destruction of all life. How
will this outcome change the bal-
ance of power in the universe? If
Warlock and his army wins, what
will happen to the gems? Since
they cannot be destroyed, who will
they be handed over to?

To answer such questions check
out the Infinity Gauntlet at the
comic book store nearest you or
direct your questions in care of
Fred Donald, entertainment
section of The Monroe
Doctrine.

Next review: The Infinity War. •$•

• • • ' v

When you wish upon a star. . .

March 22, 1997 - Saturday

8:00 p.m. - Midnight

Winter Garden at Bausch & Lomb
One Bausch & Lomb Place

$ 8 Students, Faculty, Staff with ID
$12 General public

Parking at Court Street Garage

Tickets available at the MCC Student ('enter Desk, Damon Bookstore
and Record Archive (East Ave. & Mt. Hope Ave.)

f Ml proceeds to benefit Make A Wish Foundation
I f.

The Smashing Pumpkins
Bring Down the Roof, Literally

by Keith Walther
Heart-throbbing, ear-popping

music and pulsating lights domi-
nated the scene at the Rochester
War Memorial on Sunday, Janu-
ary 26. The Smashing Pumpkins
were in town, performing to a sold
out audience. They nearly had to
cut the concert short as a result of
falling debris from the unfinished
arena.

The new and young alternative
band, Fountains of Wayne, opened
for The Pumpkins. They started off
with a bang, but then fizzled out a
little towards the end of their per-
formance. Their songs became
monotonous, with just the lyrics
changed. The young group was
able to pull the audience back in,
though, when they played their
best track, Radiation Vibe.

Fountains of Wayne, receive a
rating of*** out of a possible 5. It
was such a tremendous honor for
them to open for such a big band.
Look for this band to grow and get
even better in the future.

The lights were down and the
piano melody of Melon Collie and
the Infinite Sadness (also the title
of The Pumpkins' hot-selling al-
bum) was playing in full as Billy
Corgan and company snuck onto
the stage. The audience went into
a heated frenzy when D'arcy and
James Iha began strumming the
opening chords to Tonight,
Tonight. From that moment on,
The Pumpkins held the audience
in thrall with their mind blowing
talent.

They are excellent showmen,
who know how to work the crowd.
They were very relaxed and they
just had a lot of fun. The audience
could tell, allowing them to enjoy
themselves and go a little wild.
Even though The Pumpkins had to

cut one song short due to mistakes,
they handled it very well, made
some cracks about themselves, and
just went on to the next song. They
were very interactive with the au-
dience, further showing their ex-
perience and talent with the
crowds.

The Smashing Pumpkins per-
formed all six of their major
singles from Melon Collie and the
Infinite Sadness, including Bullet
with Butterfly Wings. This song
made the concert all worthwhile,
driving the audience to new
heights of emotional intensity.
They also played two songs from
Siamese Dreams, another from
their first album, Gish, and a host
of others. The lighting was terrific,
emphasizing key points in every
song. Not only did the music ab-
solutely rock, but the lyrics to their
songs are also very meaningful and
powerful.

Billy Corgan is the most brilliant
lyricist of any alternative singer,
making every line like poetry.
"The Pumpkins were unbeliev-
able. They were so good, I nearly
wept by the end," remarked Joe
Chenelly, a big Pumpkin-head.

They have already won an
award for best alternative band
from the American Music Awards.
They have also been nominated for
seven Grammys, which will be
held February 26, in New York
City. The Smashing Pumpkins re-
ceive an enthusiastic rating of
***** out of a possible 5. They
were even better live than hearing
them on the radio, making them
well-worth the price of a ticket.
Even if you will not be able to at-
tend one of their live shows, pur-
chase their, album, Melon Collie
and the Infinite Sadness. •

Yta©
Tfasatre

4 -

Tickets:
$ 8 MCC Students
$10 General Public
Call 716-292-2060 for info.
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This Week At The Movies
"Everyone Says

I Love You"

The Actors Sing, But Don't
Expect Madonna

by Tracy Destine

A good lightheartcd comedy is
the perfect way to warm up this
winter. That is what you will find
when you sec Woody Allen's
newest film "Everybody Says I
Love You/'

Don't expect to sec a production
like Evita. This movie is on a
whole different scale. For one. the
singers do not sound like
Madonna. Not that they are un-
hearahle. All of the actors, includ-
ing Allen, don't sound half bad.
That is with the exception of Julia
Roberts, who's voice reminds us
of the evil stepsisters in Cinderella.

Everyone illustrates how easy it
is to fall in and out of love. The
films narrator DJ (newcomer,
Natasha Lyonne) takes us on a wild
ride with her rich New York
family.

Allen plays Joe Berlin, DJ's fa-
ther who is unlucky with love. He
just can't seem to find the perfect
woman. That is with the exception
of his ex-wife Steffi, played by
Goldie Hawn in one of her funni-
est roles. Steffi is happily married
to Bob (Alan Alda) and both re-
main close friends with Joe.

Between the three of them they
have a total of five kids, including
DJ, living in a very large pent-
house. The two youngest daugh-
ters. Lane and Laura (Gaby
Hoffman and Natalie Portman)
spend their time gushing over one
of the other local rich kids. Scott
(Lucas Haas) is the onlv conser-

vative in a house full of liberals.
Finally, Skylar is the hopeless ro-
mantic that temporarily breaks her
engagement to Holdcn (Golden
Globe winner Edward Norton) to
go with a romantic sociopathic
fresh out of prison (Tim Roth).

Though there aren't many, the
musical numbers prove to be the
most entertaining. Edward Norton
starts the film off with, "Just You,
Just Me." His other solo, per-
formed while picking out Skylar's
engagement ring, shows true clas-
sic behaviors, mostly because he
has NO rhythm. The film even has
singing ghosts and a Chiquita ba-
nana. But the most memorable
number would be a rendition of
"Makin' Whoopee in the ER" af-
ter Skylar swallows her engage-
ment ring.

The film also has lots of beauti-
ful scenery of not only New York,
but Venice and Paris (where Joe
lives and the family goes for
Christmas).

Though the plot is thin, the film
moves very smoothly and is so
enjoyable, you forget about how
corny it all seems. Allen seems to
have a knack for casting. All the
elements of the film including the
cast, fit together like a challeng-
ing jig saw puzzle.

So on one of these cold winter
days, take time out to see this fluffy
comedy. It will warm you up and
give you a good laugh. I give this
five stars out of five. <>

BLflCK
JTUDENT
flJJOCIflTIQN

PREJENTJ

• J • PILLiMf
FEBRUflRY 8. 1997 7:00 PM

flT

MQNR9E COMMUNITY CQLLEGE
BRIBHTQN CflMPUJ THEflTRE [BLDG. 'I]

TICKET/

MCC JTUDENTX
GENERflL PUBLIC

flDUHNCE
S 6.DO
S 10.00

DOOR
S ID.DO
S 15.0D

Tickets ate available at the MCC Student Cenlei Seivice Desk
Damon Ciry Cornpus Bookstore oi charge by phone to
VISA or MasterCard by caling 716-292-2060

Co-sporrsotecJ bv
C A.B latin F>iide Inteirrationul Students Association.
Dornon Step Team and the The MCC Gospel Choir

'Shine'
• • • • •

Geoffrey Rush Provides A
Dazzling Display

by Keith Walther

Who says quality films must
have a big budget, tremendous spe-
cial effects and big name actors
and directors? "Shine" does not
have any of these, but it received
five Golden Globe nominations
and is one of the best films of the
year. Director Scott Hicks
talcnlcdly utilizes different ap-
proaches to tackle this complicated
story.

The story deals with the difficult
life of the talented David Helfgott
(Geoffrey Rush). Beginning to-
wards present time, the film
launches into a series of flash-
backs, dating back to when
David's talent with the piano was
realized. He was named a child
prodigy, comparable to Mozart or
Beethoven. David won contest af-
ter contest, but his father kept him
from achieving the opportunities
and notoriety he deserved. Al-
though, when he was given the
chance to attend a prestigious mu-
sical college in London, he could
not pass on it. David's overprotee-
tive and abusive father disowned
him for making the decision to
leave his family for college.

Helfgott was able to enhance his
skills at this college and reach
within himself for the emotion and
inner strength to emphasize his
feelings through the playing of the
piano. With a big performance ap-
proaching for him, he decided that
he was ready to play the toughest
piece a pianist could possibly play.
He performed the piece perfectly,
but he became lost in a vegetative
state afterwards. Doctors were able
to revive him through shock
therapy, but his mind would no

longer function correctly again. He
went through the remainder of his
life reliving the past through his
thoughts and the piano.

Even though "Shine" lost out to
"The English Patient" for best pic-
ture at the Golden Globes, it is
twice as good as that film. Much
of the success of this film is due in
large part to two men: Geoffrey
Rush and Scott Hicks. Rush is ab-
solutely brilliant on the screen,
setting him above the rest of the
competition for the Oscars. He was
able to single-handedly set the tone
for the entire film. He has already
received a Golden Globe for his
amazing performance, opening
many doors for future roles.

Director Scott Hicks does an in-
credible job of keeping the film
interesting and entertaining. He did
so by incorporating a lot of humor
throughout the movie, making the
audience attached to the character
of David Helfgott. Hicks captures
the audiences' attention by using
a complex plot structure that uni-
fies everything by the end. He also
added heavy water imagery to
symbolize another world for David
to escape from his father and, con-
sequently, his music. He would
focus his thoughts on a dripping
faucet, sweat pouring down his
face, etc. It was almost like he was
leaving his body by blocking out
all noises and people around him.

"Shine" receives a perfect rat-
ing of ***** out of a possible 5.
This movie makes the audience
laugh, cry, and cheer for David
Helfgott. Not much more can be
asked for from a movie. It is a film
that should be experienced by
everyone. •

Have you ever thought about
being a card dealer in Vegas?

Here is a chance to see if you have what it
takes at a night filled with fun and music.

Monte Carlo
Night is looking
for volunteers.

Monte Carlo Night is
March 22,1997

Sign up now to be
a part of the fun.

Contact: Sue Rock at 292-2541 or
Betty Stewart at 292-2536

by Jamie Lynn Kerwawycz

Aries (March 21 - April 19)
People admire your honesty.
Rethink a recent decision. Some-
one close to you is trying to send
an important message your way.
(lucky no. 13,8,7)

Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
A visitor from far brings chaos. A
friend looks to you for advice.
Money matters look shaky, (lucky
no. 32,9,28)

Gemini (May 21 -June 20)
Take a chance where romance is
concerned. Be skeptical if you
think you're getting a deal because
it could be dangerous, (lucky no
.45,32,9)

Cancer (June 21 -July 22)
Don't let a past relationship get in
the way of starting a new one.
Remember everyone is different.
Trust is the key to success now.
(lucky no. 23,15,12)

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22)
A knew friend could boost your
spirits. Act on an impulse. Look for
love in the unexpected, (lucky no.
4,8,7,)

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Now is the time to make a major
purchase. Money outlook is great.
Your self-esteem rises. Don't be
bummed out, things will get bet-
ter. Think positive, (lucky no.
1,25,34)

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
A long time partnership may come
to an unexpected halt. Don't feel
sorry for yourself. Don't let life
pass you by. (lucky no. 5,8,10)

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)
Someone has their eye on you.
Dress to impress and be on your
best behavior in public. Influential
gain looks promising, (lucky no.
14,2,43)

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
Don't let confusion rule your life.
Take charge. Go for what is im-
portant to you. Thank a close
friend for sticking by your side,
(lucky no. 24,20,9)

Capricorn (Dec. 22 -Jan. 21)
Variety is the key to success. Set
goals and standards for yourself.
Look for the bargains while shop-
ping, (lucky no. 3,7,44)

Aquarius (Jan.22 - Feb.18)
Your love life looks great. Be hon-
est with a partner. Respect is key
in a child-parent relationship,
(lucky no. 17,20,23)

Pisces (Feb. 19 -March 20)
A relation takes time to grow, be
patient. The outlook looks very
positive. Learn how to budget your
money, (lucky no. 6.19,29)
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Increasing The Deficit Does Not
Cause Growth In The Economy

by David
Kostecke

For quite
a long time I
had been won-
dering about
the effect of the
annual Federal

deficit on the growth rate of the
American economy. Generally, I
do not trust professional econo-
mists because they are usually be-
ing paid to prove whatever point
their wealthy employer wishes to
make. So I did my own study of
the correlation between the Gross
Domestic Product of the US - the
sum of all fees received for goods
or services during an entire year
for the entire nation - and the an-
nual Federal deficit. The GDP is
generally accepted as the best in-
dicator of economic growth. I
chose to use The World Almanac
as the data source because it has
no political agenda.

I went into this study with the
idea that the entire US economy
was a wallet, and that the Federal
deficit was like putting dollar bills
into the wallet, the larger the fed-
eral deficit, the more the wallet
(the US economy) would grow.

The results of a linear correla-
tion analysis produce a "linear cor-
relation coefficient" which will
have a value between -1 and 1. A
value of -1 is perfect negative cor-
relation, which means that the data
sets form a perfectly straight line
that goes down when the data sets
are graphed, as the "x" value in-
creases, the "y" value decreases.
A correlation value of +1 is per-
fect positive correlation, which
means that the data sets form a
perfectly straight line that goes up:
as the "x" value increases, the "y"
value also increases. A correlation
of 0 means that there is no rela-
tionship between the objects of
study. Most correlation coeffi-
cients are decimals.

In the first portion of my analy-
sis, Graph 1,1 used every data set
I could find. The result was a fairly
weak correlation of -51%. This
means that since 1950, growth in
the US economy has been only
slightly related to the Federal defi-
cit. However, I noticed that there
was a large number of points near
$0 annual deficit, and realized that
the cluster was dramatically reduc-
ing the correlation of higher defi-
cit data sets.

Refining the scope of my study,
I took only those data sets for
which the Federal deficit was in
excess of $50 Billion. The corre-
lation immediately jumped to -
75%. This value represents a fairly
strong correlation, meaning that
the growth in GDP is fairly closely
related to the annual Federal
deficit.

In examining the second graph,
I found that the data set corre-
sponding to 1982 appeared to be
extremely unusual. It did not seem
to fit with the rest of the data
points. Further research revealed
that 1982 was the year after Presi-
dent Reagan pushed through a cut
in the capital gains tax rate from
28% to 20%, and the same year
that the US ever had a Federal defi-
cit in excess of $100 Billion. I ra-
tionalized eliminating the 1982
data set from the study because
Wall Street investors may have
been overly intimidated by the
triple-digit record-breaking deficit,
and underly impressed by the cut
in tax rates on their stock returns.

The result of eliminating the
data set for 1982 is seen in the third
graph. The correlation jumped to
an unexpectedly high value of
-83%. This correlation means that
the growth in the economy is
closely related to the annual Fed-
eral deficit only when the deficit
is over $50 Billion, and only after
we saw a deficit in triple figures.

In each of the graphs, the cor-

WIN A BRAND NEW

1997 SATURN
IN THE

NATIONAL KIDNEY
FOUNDATION'S

CAR TOUCH-A THON.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL:

264-O42O

relation has a negative value: as the
deficit goes up, growth in the
economy generally decreases. This
forced me to reevaluate my under-
standing of the economy as a wal-
let. The evidence directly contra-
dicts my hypothesis entering the
study — increasing the deficit does
NOT cause growth in the
economy. The deficit is NOT like
putting dollar bills INTO a wallet,
the deficit is actually like taking
dollar bills OUT of a wallet.

Actually, a better analogy
would use $5 bills. It is only after

removing ten $5 bills that there is
any noticeable change in the thick-
ness of the wallet (the growth in
the economy). Only after the Fed-
eral deficit removes $50 Billion
from the economy is there any
significant effect on the GDP,
enough effect to cause the wallet
to shrink noticeably in thickness.

I am not distressed that my
original hypothesis was incorrect.
As my father rightly noted, "all
research is cool because when
you're done, you are that much
closer to the truth." <>

|%Change in GDP vs. Deficit, 1950-199S j

Line of Best Fit: y = -.B14x + 9.54, Correlation: -.51
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"In The Name Of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful"

Muslim Student Association

A Call To All
Muslim Students

The goal of the MSA is to bring Muslim
students together, according to the Quran
and Sunna, to coordinate Dav/wah
and outreach activities,
In-Sha-Allah to bring
together a forum of
Muslim students (UR,
St. John Fisher, M.C.C. &
RIT), to affect change in
an Islamic Manner.

Please contact Br. Nazeer (716-234-0086)

May Allah Bless You For Your Efforts.
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Down The Road
Next Stop:
The Information Highway, Part I

Opinion: Eat This Column
This Way To The Future

by Adam Werbach

bx Jason
Olson

"Set the
ball a

'roll'n, I'll
be click'n

down the miles.."
-Megadeth,

Train Of Consequences

Hello and welcome my friends
to our future way of communica-
tion, AKA the Internet. If you have
no clue what the Internet is. well,
here is a brief description.

Actually, I think the old fash-
ioned "Car" analogy fits here. Firsl
you have your computer, AKA
your car. Inside this machine is a
device called a modem, which con-
nects your computer to the tele-
phone jack in your home. The
modem acts like the car's engine
for it is what drives your computer
onto the Internet (the term Internet
is short lor international network).

In order for you to get onto the
net. you must have a program, like
Netscape or Prodigy, downloaded
into your hard drive. This pro-
grams work as the keys that sets
the whole car and engine in mo-
tion. Within seconds, your screen
will become filled with images and
graphics, each of which will take
you somewhere once clicked onto,
via a mouse device, will take you
to another page lull of information
and graphics and so on. Some-
times, there are a series of pages
(they can be about one topic or
many) that comprise what is called
a site.

Put all of these sites together
(each site can emanate from a
home PC or a company server,
which is a computer that links
other computers together) and you
get a network of sites, which

comprise today's 'information
highway.'

I hope I haven't lost you with
my long winded computer lecture.
But in order to understand this
topic, it is important to know
something about the components.
Especially with the recent prob-
lems we have had locally with the
net.

First, it was problems with
America On-Line, which is a na-
tional private server, becoming
jammed with people who like to
surf (a term that pertains to those
of us who just look around the net
for the heck of it) the net. This
problem is a good example of how
popular the net has become (world
wide) over the last 5 years alone.
Then you must think of the recent
kidnapping that took place in
Brighton. Since it is such a huge
medium, and given the fact that an
unofficial estimated 50 million
people are on-line daily, one can
understand how difficult it is to
monitor every highway and side
street that exists on the net.

What's a parent to do to protect
their children from this environ-
ment1.' Remove the modem from
your computer, for starters.

Since you need a modem
hooked up to your computer in
order to bring the net into your
home computer, removal of the
device is a great way of control-
ling your child's access to the net
(at least from your home, anyway),
without having to watch over them
every time they use the computer.
(To be continued next issue)

If you have any questions or
comments, you can contact me by
leaving a message in the Letters-
To-The-Editor box outside the MD
Office, talk to the dude in the
photo, or E-Mail him at
doom_gravedigger@ hotmail.com
Thank you for reading, •v'

NSNS Columnist
In his second inaugural ad-

dress. President Clinton envi-
sioned a "land of new promise."
America, he said, will be "a nation
that meets its obligations, a nation
that balances its budget but never
loses the balance of its values."

Sounds good to me. But as
Lao Tsu once said, the journey
across the bridge to the 21st cen-
tury begins with a single step. And
as glad as I am to hear the presi-
dent talking the talk, it's far more
important to walk the walk. So
here are a few modest steps he can
take toward restoring the nation's
environmental balance, and pre-
serving some of our most basic
(and cherished) values — clean air,
safe water, and open spaces for
every man. woman and child in
America.

— Protect Americans from
industrial smog and soot. In my
last column, I wrote about tough
new clean-air standards proposed
by the Environmental Protection
Agency. The National Association
of Manufacturers (NAM), together
with other industry lobbying
groups, is hoping to pressure Con-
gress into torpedoing the new regs.
That's a fight we plan to win. But
it's essential that Clinton stand
firm behind the scientists and en-
vironmental policy experts in his
own EPA. If he buckles under, the
new standards — which, while an
improvement, don't go far enough
— won't help a single asthmatic
child to breathe easier.

— Reform the Forest Ser-
vice. If the Forest Service had its
way. Clinton would have cam-
paigned on the metaphor of "build-
ing a logging road to the 21st cen-
tury." Instead of enabling timber
barons to make a private fortune
from publicly owned old-growth
forests, the president needs to en-
sure that our national forests are
still standing for Americans to en-
joy with their children and grand-
children. Many of these trees were
here before Columbus, but they

will only survive us if we work to
protect our remaining ancient for-
ests.

— Support real campaign
reform. It's time to get big money
out of politics, once and for all.
This is an environmental issue: It
will keep NAM from polluting our
air and the timber industry from
clearcutting our forests. "We. the
American people, are the solu-
tion," said Clinton in his inaugu-
ral address. Well, the people want
environmental protection. But as
long as big campaign contributors
outrank average citizens in our
political system, "the will of the
people" is just a hollow phrase.

— Protect our rivers and
lakes. One big step in the right di-
rection would be to reduce runoff
pollution by preserving America's
vanishing wetlands, now under
siege from so-called "private prop-
erty rights" advocates in Congress.
And while we're on the subject, the
whole body of U.S. environmen-
tal protections remains a target for
many congressional leaders. It's
vital that Clinton continue to op-
pose and veto all efforts to weaken
environmental laws even when
they come cloaked as regulatory
reform .

— Appoint a National Parks
Service Director who is dedicated
to reforming the ailing national
park system. This is a job for an
environmental leader with a bold
vision of how this precious piece
of our national heritage is best pre-
served.

A line in "Of History and
Hope," the poem written by Miller
Williams for Clinton's inaugural
bash, goes "The children. The chil-
dren. And how does our garden
grow?"

It grows, Mr. President, by
keeping the polluters and the de-
velopers out, and by protecting it
for those who want to enjoy its
beauty.

Speeches and poems arc fine,
especially on inauguration day.
But where our children are con-
cerned, it's time to start walking.

Narcotics Anonymous

Recovery At Home

Here

At

Monroe Community College

Room 6-315
Monday and Friday
5:00pm til 6:00pm

for Information Please Contact The Student Wellness Center at
92-2575 or ston bv room 3-132.

RESUME/COYER LETTER

When: February 5, 1997
Where: Bldg.12, Rm. 225

Time: 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.

Learn:

What to include in a
resume and/or cover
letter

What type of format is
most appropriate
based on your
experience

Ways to market
yourself to employees
via your resume
and/or cover letter

Please sign up in the Transfer and Placement Office, Bldg. I, Rm 231

Letter To
The Editor

Try
Teaching
Them
English
First
Dear Editor,

Why is there a debate about
making "street talk" into a lan-
guage (Ebonics) ? Before we think
about making "Ebonies" inclusive
in the school curriculum, I would
urge the presenters of this idea to
first concentrate on teaching our
youths to speak standard English.

There are youths who are under
the impression that English is just
the common vernacular that every-
one in America speaks.

Some of our youths don't
even know that there arc rules for
the usage of the English Grammar.
Take for instance the rule of con-
cord which says; "when a the sub-
ject is singular, then the verb
should also be singular, expres-
sions such as each of, neither of,
should be followed by a singular
verb." We could also teach them
synonyms and antonyms, adjec-
tives and the proper usage of words
to expand their vocabulary. This
way, they will not have to resort
to profanity as an alternative to
express their anger.

Then, after we have mastered
the correct usage of the common
language we speak, perhaps we
can consider what should and what
should not be made into a lan-
guage.

Melonie Hall

Your Opinion Counts!
Opinions are like vital organs.

Everybody has them. And the Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society News-
letter wants yours! (Opinions, that
is.) Beginning with the next issue,
due out in April, we will be accept-
ing letters to the editor and select-
ing the most compelling of them
for publication. Let your voice be
heard by sending your letter to: Phi
Theta Kappa, Monroe Community
College, 1000 East Henrietta
Road, Rochester, NY 14623
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Angela Davis (left), Elisa Greene i center) and Leslie Josiah put on a sneak preview of Apollo
Night last Tuesday. Apollo Night is going to be held in the Theatre in Building 4 on Saturday
February 8 at 7p.m.

The Chess Club was one of the orginizations at last weeks
"Activities Days" in the Brick Loubge. Marat Reyzelman (left)
and Chess Club President Jason Stien try to win a game.
Stien was playing three games at once.

A Question Of Don Sollinger is treated to some Coffee by Sue Rock last
week. Rock and Tom York went throughout the school with
coffee and cookies for all of the evening students.

My dog ate my homework!
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Buffalo Bills Report: Jim Kelly Retires
Buffalo Loses Heart and Sole of Franchise

. . .

Thirty-nine thousand yards and 258 touchdowns in the regu-

lar and postseasons. His numbers are good enough for Canton.

His toughness is good enough for the Smithsonian - Chris

Berman, NFL Studio Host, and SportsCentcr Anchor, ESPN.

and

h\ Christopher Herman
Sports Editor

Well. Buffalo Bills fans, we all
knew that this day would come
sooner or later, and many ot us.
including myself at times, wished
that it be sooner. Jim Kelly an-
nounced his retirement Friday,
much to the dismay oi lans coun-
try- wide.

Unfortunately, I really don't
think that we as tans were at all
ready for this emotional of an an-
nouncement. I think many of us
figured it would be easy to deal
with, but that was not the case.

I sat down and watched as Jim
Kelly spoke, words genuine, feel-
ings obvious. 1 Felt as if 1 had lost
a friend. This was supposed to be

Democrat and Chronicle 's
website, and looked at some of the
things people had typed about the
situation.

Story after
story wished
Jim Kelly
well. told
about his
generos i ty .
and spoke of
his character.
Jim Kelly
was not just a
f o o t b a l l
player. He
was a friend,
and was a
man who had
an immeasur-
able amount
of heart. The
stones contin-
ued...

photo by Jerod Cassidy

handing off to Thurman: a
sight that will surely be missed by fans

In this article. Chris Berman also
speaks of Kelly's character, he
simply states "Jim Kelly in a nut-
shell: Tough.." Tough is definitely

s o m e t h i n g
thai this man
was. He led
the Bills so
well, and al-
though he
may not have
ever won at
' T h e Big
Show," he
won a special
spot in all of
our hearts.

To Mr. Jim
Kelly, who,
has touched
Bills fans
hearts as no
other could,
Thank You.

photo by Jerod Cassidy

Both Center Kent Hull and
Quarterback Jim Kelly have
retired from the Hill organization

easy I thought as the news confer-
ence continued, but it wasn't.

It really sank in the next Morn-
ing when I sat infront of the com-
puter screen to type this article. Jim
Kelly was loved by Buffalo Bills
fans everywhere. I went to the

"It's been a great ride, and while
I do agree with the many who have
said this is the end of an era, to me,
my life is just beginning" said a
choked-up Jim Kelly.

He showed his heart. He wore it
on his shoulder, and above all else,
he showed his character. He made
it clear that he won't play in the
NFL because he wanted, and did,
retire as a Buffalo Bill.

Jim Kelly, then defined the true
meaning of loyalty. "I didn't want
to go out the way some other quar-
terbacks went out. I want to go out
with dignity, with the respect from
my peers, and the respects from
my teammates" he said.

I then went tocspnet.sports/.onc.
com, the official ESPN website,
home of Chris Berman, NFL Stu-
dio Host, and SportsCenter An-
chor. There I read a tribute to Jim
Kelly, a warrior.

Thank You for the memories, there
are just so many... and above all
else, thank you for providing this
team with the character we needed
to succeed. You will deeply be
missed by the organization, the
league, and most of all, the
fans...your fans.

Good Luck to Jim Kelly in all
of his future endeavors, and may
he always be the man that we all
grew to love. Bills fans far and
wide will never have a better,
#12O.

COLLEGE
HOUR

AEROBICS
M-W-F
12:00 P.M.

"Get a great workout with lots of laughs!"

Come and join us!!!!

Monday: Step Aerobics in the dance studio
Wednesday: Hi/Lo Impact Aerobics in the gym
Friday: Step Aerobics in the dance studio

scorer for this game, with a career
high 22 points, she also had 12 re-
bounds, three blocked shots, and
four steals. Tanesha James had
another well played game with I 8
points, six rebounds, two assist,
and a game high eight steals. Tesa
Dyson scored nine points, which
were all three pointers. Colleen
Gilligan's point total was ten, with
seven rebounds to go along with
it. The final score for the game
was, 87-53 MCC.

Every week the Tribunes are
getting closer and closer to the end
of the season and every week they
keep on winning and winning. On
the course the Tribunes are headed,
it looks like first year head coach,
Tim Parinello will get to become
Conference Champs and maybe
even Division Three Champs. It's
still a little too early to say how
far our Tribunes will go.-O"

Tribunes Send Alfred
State Home Cold

by Justin Holt

Snow, it couldn't stop them.
Neither could the freezing cold
weather. On Wednesday night,
January 29, Alfred State learned
that they could do nothing to de-
feat the MCC Tribune swim and
dive teams. Both the men's (117
points) and the women's (96
points) teams reigned victoriously
as they won their sole, no-invita-
tional, meet.

The host Tribunes once again
received solid performances from
everyone on both the men's and the
women's teams. Each member
swam with a desire that ultimately
proved to be the key to sinking
their Alfred State opponents to the
point of no return.

On the men's side double victo-
ries were turned in by Denny Kuba
in the 500 and 1000 freestyles,
Peter Mech in the 200 Individual
Medley and 200 Backstroke and
Derek Yacano in the 200 freestyle

and 100 brcastroke. They picked
up right where they left off after
the team's last home meet, the
MCC Invitational.

The women's team also featured
a couple of double winners.
Heather Snoody in the 500 and
1000 freestyles and Song Gregorio
in the 50 and 200 freestyles, both
won their respected events.

The outstanding swimming and
diving as well as the pure deter-
mination the Tribunes show will
have to continue as they head into
the home stretch eventually lead-
ing to the Region III Swim Meet
on February 15 and ultimately the
NJCAA Championship on March
5-8. Their next meet will be on
Saturday February 8, the
Morrisville Invitational. The
teams would greatly appreciate
any support that you, the fellow
students and faculty, could show-v-

Tribunes Cancel
Hudson Valley 90-64

by Clay Harley

The re-invigorated men's bas-
ketball team ran away from visit-
ing Hudson Valley, in a 90-64
romp. Freshman pivotman, Bobby
Collins scored 17 pts to lead all
Tribs in scoring. Idris Stokes was
hot early, scoring 12 points by the
midway point. The Tribs battled to
a 47-39 half-time advantage thanks
to Collins and Stokes.

The Tribunes dominated the
game with aggressive rebounding,
accurate Foul shooting and deft
three point marksmanship.
Shamar Johnson (12 boards) and
Jared Bird (11 rebounds) led the
team to a 48-20 rebounding advan-
tage. The Tribs shot 20 for 29 from
the charity stripe featuring an ex-
emplary performance from Bobby
Collins, who hit seven of his eight
foulshots. Shooting guards Idris

Stokes and Robert Parks each hit
three bombs from behind the three
point arc, rounding out the Tribs'
statistical domination of Hudson
Valley.

Defensively, the Tribunes used
a constrictive man to man defense
to compliment the full court pres-
sure. At times, the befuddled visi-
tors seemed to be reluctant to shoot
the ball. Shooting guard Chris
Sculco (20 pts.) was the only H-V
player to score in double figures.

Coach Jerry Burns has the Tri-
bune team back on track. The team
is now 14-7, and with the return
of forwards John Osby, JoVan
Carter, and Cabar Luchie should
be very successful for the stretch
run to the regionals. The Tribs face
a three game road trip, returning
to the Samuel J. Stabins gym on
Thursday, February 13.<0>

Classified Ads
292-2540

$3.00 FOR 28 WORDS
Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be filled out and are available at the

MD office; just slop by to pick one up. All ads will be edited for
grammar, spelling, and content, -v-

HELP WANTED: MEDICAL +
DENTAL OFFICE POSITIONS.
MED-SCIBE Inc. is an employ-
ment agency + a temporary
service specializing in Medical +
Dental office placements. Take
your next career step or apply for
vacation work by calling 262-3668
or fax resumes to 262-3694.
(agency, no fees.)

Nannies/child care providers
needed. Work your own hours.
Short term/Long term. Temporary
positions. Experience Necessary.
To $7/hr. Call Today for an inter-
view. Nannies To Go, Inc. 337-6141

Todd Collins
will take
control of the
Bills next
season

photo bv
Jerod

Cassidy

Women's
Basketball Con't

Continued from Page 12
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Tribune Snorts

by Christopher Herman

The Sports World Turns at
MCC:

First of all, Buffalo Bill Jim
Kelly announced his retirement on
Friday much to the dismay of fans
country-wide. I'd like this oppor-
tunity to wish Jim the best of luck
in all future endevors...you will be
missed more than you will ever
know!

The Men's Basketball
Teamlooked good this past week-
end as they have as of late. They
beat Hudson Valley CC on Sunday
the 2nd, 90-64. Congratulations to
the team, and keep up the good
work!

..The Women's Basketball
Team has continued to look mar-
velous. Last Tuesday, the 28th, the
Trib's continued their thrashing of
opponents by beating on JCC.
Shawna Williams was the high
scorer with a career high, 22
points. She added 12 rebounds,
three blocked shots, and four
steals...What a team! At this rate,
can we begin to think Division III
Championship?

...The Mens & Women's
Swimmers also beat up on their
opponents again this week. They
hosted Alfred State College last
Wednesday, and looked great.
Once again solid performances
were turned in by both the men's
and women's teams...names to
watch... Denny Kubba (500 and
1000 freestyle winner), Heather
Snoody (500 and 1000 freestyle),
and Song Gregorio (50 and 200
freestylcs)...

...Neither the Rochester Ameri-
cans or Rochester Knighthawks
had games at home this week. The
Amerks return home for games on
February 5th (Hamilton), the 7th
(St. John's) and the 9th (Syracuse).
The Knighthawks, however, don't
even play again until February 9th,
that too on the road, against Phila-
delphia...

...The Monroe Doctrine is
looking for your help. There are
currently openings in all depart-
ments, including Sports. Anyone
interested in writing for the paper
or taking photographs, please slop
into the office, room 3-109....

...Drop me a note. I'd love to see
Your Opinion of MCC sports, and
ma\ print it in next weeks
column... ^

The Winning Streak Continues:
Women Trib's Win Big at Home, 87-53

by Dan Fisher

On another lousy night, Tuesday
21, the Tribunes were at it again.
The Lady Trailbla/.ers came into
the home court of our Tribunes and
we let them know that they were
not going to walk out of here with
an easy win. The first half was di-
sastrous for the Trailblazers. MCC
started the game with a 12-1 run.

Sophomore guard Kerri
Schillaci didn't miss a single shot
in her support to help contribute
in the thrashing of Niagra Commu-
nity College. She had 14 points and
two steals in her efforts. Shawn
Williams had an amazing game by
scoring 14 points, pulling down 13
rebounds, producing two assist and
stuffing two shots in the half. She
ended the game with a final tally
of 24 points, a game high 20 re-
bounds, four assist, three blocked
shots and three steals. The fresh-
men wonder, Tanesha James, had
a good game with 15 points, an
unbelievable two blocked shots,
one steal, and eight assists. Deidra
Britton played another good defen-
sive game by pulling down a ca-
reer high 15 rebounds and scoring
nine points. The score at the half

was 43-19. Colleen Gilligan added
12 points in the thrashing. The fi-
nal score. 89-46, MCC.

photo by Peter Matthews

MCC's Tesa Dyson added nine
points in the Trib's 87-53 home
victory on January 28, 1997

If your free and would like to see
your Tribunes roll over another
opponent, come and join the crowd
February 6, when the Tribunes host
Cortland's Junior Varsity Squad
here at the MCC gym at 7p.m.

On Tuesday Jan 28, the Tribunes
took on JCC. MCC started off this
game like they try to start every
game off.

In the first half, the Trib's ran
the court and had a 10-0 run going
for them. Half-time stats looked
like this, Shawna Williams led all
MCC scorers with nine points,
Colleen Gilligan had eight points
and to round out the high scores at
half-time, Tanesha James and
Kerri Schillaci had six points a
piece. Kerri also had two fouls.
Two other players also had two
fouls, Renee Lassiter and Missy
Bieber. Deidra Britton had a slow
start with only four rebounds and
four points.

The Tribunes started off the sec-
ond half action with the same pace
as the first half and ran out to a
12-4 lead. Sophomore forward
Shawna Williams was the high

Continued on Page 11

Academic Suspensions Hurt
Men's Basketball Team

h\ Chris Micco

The men's basketball team did
not get off to the greatest start but
arc now on a winning
streak.

Part of the reason the
men's basketball team
started slowly, was be-
cause their first five of
seven games were against
top 20 teams in the coun-
try.

Another reason the
team has been having dif-
ficulties is because of the
suspension of forward,
JoVan Carter, forward,
Cabar Luchie, and for-
ward John Osby.

While speaking with Academic
advisor, Murph Shapiro he was
very confident that coach Jerry
Burns keeps the men's team play-
ing up to their ability, and keeping

them out of trouble.
"The kids were suspended

JoVan Carter (foreground),back from suspesion,
watches teammates plax against Hudson Valley.

breaking team policy. The incident
with the three students happened
off campus," said Shapiro.

"They were academically ineli-
gible, they had incompletes on

their fall semester term. If any
team violations are broken, they

are suspended," said As-
sistant Coach Chris
Meehan.

The players were not
as forthcoming with
thier reasons for the sus-
pensions.

"It was a complica-
tion with the coach I
wish not to discuss,"
said Forward Cabar
Luchie

"No comment," said
JoVan Carter.

While these two play-
ers did not want to com-

ment on the situation, Melvin
James said, "I don't exactly know
what happened, but I don't think
it was good.""v>

Box Scores:
Women's

Basketball

Tribunes
Williams 10 2-4 22, James 8 1-

5 18, Gilligan 3 4-4 10, Dyson 3
0-0 9,

Lassiter 1 0-0 2, Schillaci 4 0-2
8. Coleman 0 0-0 0, Rivera 2 0-0
4,

Bieber 3 1-2 7, Britton 2 3-4 7.
Totals 36 11-21 87.

Jamestown
Carroll 5 5-6 13, Aublin 4 3-4

13,Pecori IO-2 2,Gerken 1 2-2 5,
Ames 0 1-2 1, Scoville 3 7-11

13, Ainsworth 0 4-4, 4.
Totals 13 22-31 53.

Half-time: MCC 42, JCC 29.
Three-point goals: JCC 3 (Aubin
2,Gerken 1),

MCC 4 (James, Dyson 3).
Fouled out: none. Rebounds: JCC
36 (Carroll 11),

MCC 39 (Williams 12). Assist:
JCC 4 (Aubin 2), MCC 12 (James
6). Total

fouls: JCC 16, MCC 23.

Men's Basketball

Tribunes pos. pts.
Bobby Collins C 17
John Osby F. 15
Idris Stokes G 15
Robert Parks G 9
JaredBird F 8
Melvin James G 8
Shamar Johnson F. 7
JoVan Carter F 5
Will Washington G 4
Daks Williams F 2
Cabar Luchie F 0
Mike Hymes F 0

Rebounding
Tribunes 48, H-V 20
Leaders
Johnson 12, Bird 11
Three pointers
Tribunes 8, H-V 4
Leaders
Stokes 3, Parks 3
Halftime Score
Tribunes 47, H-V 39
Final Score
Tribunes 90, H-V 64
See page 11 for the story.

Men's
Basketball

•Tuesday Feb. 4, Genesee CC.
Away 8:00 pm

*Saturday Feb. 8, Champlain
Col, Away 1:00 pm

•Sunday Feb 9. Sage of
Albany, Away 2:00 pm

•Thursday Feb. 13, Alfred
State College, Home 8:00 pm

Women's
Basketball

*Tuesday Feb. 4, Gcncsee CC.
Away 6:00 pm

Thursday Feb. 6, Cortland JV,
Home 7:00 pm

•Saturday Feb. 8, Jamestown
CC, Away 6:00 pm

•Tuesday Feb. 11, Nazareth
JV, Away 5:00 pm

Men's/Women's Swimming

•Saturdav Feb. 8, Morrisville Invitational, Away 12:00 noon

*Saturdav Feb. 15, Region III Swim Meet, TBA

•Wednesday-Saturday Mar. 5-8. NJCAA Championship @ Erie CC
TBA




